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Abstract Three species of the gobiid genus 0・istatogobills found in Japan are reｭ
viewed with description of a new species. They are C. allrilllaclllatlls sp. nov. (Japanese 
nam巴 Hime-tosakahaze) ， C. lophius (Japanese name: Tosakahaze), and C. nonatoae 
(Japanese name: Kuro-tosakahaz巴). Tosakahaze, which had not previously been identified, 
can now be identified as C. 1中hills. The thre巴 species are clearly distinguishable by the 
difference in coloration. A key to species is provid巴d.

Keywords. ←-0・istatogobills allrimaclIlatlls; new species; Gobiidae; Japan. 

IK genus OMfogobitts wasest仙hed by 
He1'1'e (1927) with C. lophillS f1'om the Philipｭ

pines as the sole species. Late1' C. albills Chen, 1959 
f1'om Taiwan was add巴d to th巴 genus. C. albills is 

listed in this pape1' as a junio1' synonym of 仁 nona

ωae (Alban, 1940) f1'Om the Philippines, which was 
originally described as a speci巴s of Lophogobius. 

These a1'e the nominal species that have hithe1'to been 

described in the genus. 
Th巴 fi1'st 1'epo1't on the collection of a species of the 

genus f1'om Japan was made by Hayashi (1980) as C. 
sp. (Japanese name: Tosakahaze) with a life colour 

photog1'aph. Then Hayashi et al. (1981) 1'epo1'ted that 
this species was quite simila1' to C. lophillS Herre, 
1927, but could not be identified as C. lophius beｭ

cause of the diffe1'ence in the numbe1' of do1'sal soft 

1'ays and the numbe1' of da1'k b1'own t1'ansve1'se bands 

on the late1'al side of the body. Later two species we1'e 

added f1'om Japan to the p1'evious species as C. sp. 1 

by Akihito (1984). They we1'e the above-mentioned 

C. nonaωae (Ablan, 1940) (Japanese name: Ku1'O幽

tosakahaze) and C. sp. 2 (Japanese name: Hime幽

tosakahaze). This pape1' 1'eviews th巴 tht・ee species of 

the genus f1'om Japan with C. sp. 2 desc1'ibed as a 

new specl巴s.

Recently the1'e were two repo1'ts on the collection 

of unidentified species of the genus: one f1'om Inｭ

donesia with a photog1'aph (Kottelat et al., 1993) and 
the othe1' f1'om the Northern Territo1'Y, Aust1'alia with開

out a photog1'aph (La1'son and Williams, 1997). 

恥1aterials and Methods 

Examined specimens a1'e listed in each section in 

the following o1'd巴1': institutional catalogu巴 numbe1'，

total numbe1' of sp巳cimens (in parentheses) , standa1'd 

l巴ngth (SL) , collection locality, collection date , and 

collector. 

In addition, specimens of Lophogobius の少ri

noides , BLIH 1957003 , (4) , 23.3-50.0mm SL , nea1' 

Tahiti B巴ach， Dade County, Flo1'ida, U.S.A. , 8 May 

1957, collect巴d by C. R. Robins, we1'e also examin巳d

as the typ巳 species of Lophogobius in which genus C. 
nonatoae was originally placed. 

Institutional abb1'eviations are as follows: AMS , 
Australian Museum , Sydney, N.S.W., Australia; 
BLIH, Biological Labo1'atory, Imperial Household, 
Tokyo , Japan; NSMT, National Science Museum , Deｭ
pa1'tment of Zoology, Tokyo , Japan; ROM , Royal Onｭ

tario Museum, To1'onto , Ontario , Canada; TFRI , Tai開

wan Fishery Resea1'ch Institute, Chilung, Taiwan; 
URM , University of the Ryukyus , Nishihara , Okiｭ

nawa , Japan; WAM , Western Australian Museum , 

Pe1'th , Western Aust1'alia , Australia; YCM , Yokosuka 

City Museum , Yokosuka , Kanagawa , Japan; ZUMT, 

Department of Zoology, University Museum, Univ巳r
sity ofTok;叫 Tol.。叫 Japan.

The method of counting and the fonnula fo1' the 1'eｭ

lation between the pte1'ygiopho1'es of the do1'sal fins 

and ve1'teb1'ae follow those of Akihito (1 984) , except 

fo1' the p1'edo1'sal scales , which we1'e counted on a 
scale row close to the left side of the nuchal crest. In幽
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stitutional abbreviations follow Eschm巳yer (1998). 

Cristatogobius Herre, 1927 
(Japanese name: Tosakahaze zoku) 

Cristatogobills Herre, 1927: 170 (type species: C. lophius Herre, 
1927, by original designation and monotypy). 

Diagnosis. Nuchal crest with thin rounded marｭ

gin from above 巴ye to origin of first dorsal fin and 

with height greater than half the eye diameter. Enｭ

larged teeth in outer row from anterior to middle part 

on lower jaw, posteriormost tooth distinct1y e叫arged.

Rows of sensory papi11ae on cheek running longitudiｭ
nally and two rows on anterior part elevated onto 

ridges. Scapula unossified. 

Description. The characters common to the 

species of the genus except for young sp巴cimens are 

as follows. Head and body compressed. Thin nuchal 

crest with r・ounded margin fr・om above eye to origin 

of 曲目t dorsal fin; its height from base to uppermost 

edge greater than half the eye diamet巳r. Mouぽ1此th veαrt 

caU除Y ob説凶1ique夙， loweαr jaw p伊1吋巴民ct凶ti白in宅g. Pluriserial teeth 

on upper jaw, enlarged teeth in outer row; pluriserial 
teeth on lower jaw，巴nlarged t巴eth in outer row from 

anterior to middle part, posteriormost tooth or rarely 
two teeth distinctly enlarged. Anterior nostri1 at end 

of a tube and posterior nostril without a tube. 

Arrangement of sensory canal pores and sensory 

papi11ae on head illustrated in Akihito (1984) and Akiｭ
hito et al. (1993b); rows of sensory papi11ae on cheek 
running longitudinally; and the following rows of 

sensory papi11ae elevated onto ridges: i.e. , anterior 
part of two rows on cheek, longitudinal row running 
c10se to lower lip, anterior part of longitudinal row 
behind upp巴r posterior part of eye, and transverse row 
running c10s巳 to anterior margin of operc1e. No scales 
on head except for nape. Body covered with cyc10id 
scales anteriorly and ctenoid scales posteriorly, b巴girト
ning from b巴low first dorsal fin. First dorsal fin not 

connected by membrane with second dorsal fin. Cauｭ

dal fin somewhat lanceolate; segmented fin rays 

9+8=17. P巴lvic fins united to form a longitudinally 

elongate cup-shaped disk with frenum between spines 

and with membrane betwe巴n innermost soft rays; 自n

rays 1,5; soft rays multibranched; distal margin of 
frenum smooth，巴xtending to tips of spines; distal 

margin of membrane between innermost r可s not 

notched. Relation between pterygiophores of dorsal 

fins and vertebrae 3/II II 1 1 0/9. Number of vertebrae 
10+ 16=26. Male ur・ogenital papilla slender and 

pointed, that of femal巳 round; width of that of male 

less than 2/3 that of female of same size. Scapula unｭ
ossified. 

Remarks. Herre (1927) and Koumans (1931) 
thought that this genus was c10sely allied to Lophogoｭ
bius Gi11, 1862, b巳cause the type species of Lophogo伊

bius, Gobius cristagalli Valenciennes, 1837, which 
was lat巴r synonymized with L. c)少rinoides (Pallas, 
1770) by Koumans (193 1), has a nuchal crest as high 

as that of c7・istatogobius. However, as another species 
of the genus, L. cristulatus Ginsburg, 1939 has, unｭ
like Cristatogobius, only a low ridgelike crest (Dawｭ

son, 1972), the high nuchal crest is not regarded as a 

generic diagnosis of Lophogobius. The two genera 

differ in the following characters: c7・istatogobius has 

the posteriormost tooth distinct1y enlarged in the 

outer row on the middle part of th巳 lower jaw, 
whereas Lophogobius lacks such a distinctly enlarged 

tooth; c7・istatogobius has only longitudinal rows of 

sensory papi11ae on the cheek and the the anterior 
part of two of them is elevated, whereas Lophogobius 
has transverse rows of sensory papi11ae in addition to 
longitudinal rows on the cheek, but they are not ele四
vated; Crist.αtogobius has an unossified scapula, 
whereas L. の少rinoides has an ossified scapula which 

surrounds the scapula foramen incompletely and 
whose lower margin is br叫cen by the foramen. The 

scapula of C. nonatoae (as C. albius) and L. り少ri白

noides was reported by Akihito (1967). The scapula 
of L. cristulatus has not been examined, but it is conｭ
sidered to be the same type of scapula as found in L. 
cyprinoides, because the type of the scapula is usuｭ
ally the same within the genus (Akihito, 1986). 

The species of this genus have been found in the 

southern islands of Okinawa P飽食cture， Japan; Taiｭ

wan, the Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, Papua New 
Guinea, F討i ， and the Northern Territory, Australia. 
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0・istatogobills sp. 2: Akihito, 1984: 257, pl. 242-N (Ishigakijima, 
Okinawa Pre仁 Japan)

Cristatogobius sp. 2・ Akihito et al., 1993a: 1035 (Ishigakijima, Oki司

nawa Pref. , Japan). 
0・istatogobius sp. 2: Masuda and Kobayashi, 1994: 344, pl. 5 
(Yaeyama Is. , Okinawa Pref., Japan). 

Holotype. NSM下P 47066, 26.5 mm SL, male, mouth of Miｭ
yara River, Ishigakijima, Okinawa Pref., Japan, 8 Oct. 1987, colｭ
lected by A. 1 wata and Y. Ikeda. 
Paratypes. NSMT-P 47067, (2), males, 21.2-22.9 mm SL, 

same data as holotype. NSMT-P 47068, (2), males, 22.4-22.5 mm 
SL, same locality as holotype, 16 Oct. 1989, collected by T. 
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Kamisato , A. Iwata , and K目 Sakamoto. URM-P 3148 , (1) , male , 

30.0 mm SL, same locality as holotype , 29 May 1982, collected by 

T. Yoshino , H. Senou, K. Hatooka, and A. Ono目 URM-P 3840, (5) , 

males, 28ル32.0mm SL, (5) , females , 23.2-26.7 mm SL, same 

data as URl\;ιP 3148. 

Othcr specimens. AMS-I 1667ト069， (8) , 21.6-38.9m111 SL, 

Madang Harbour, opposite end of Sek 1s. , Papua New Guinea , 31 

July 1969, collected by F. Talbot. AMS-I 24395-001 , (8) , 16.2 

29.5 mm SL, Nagar・a 1s. , Viti Levu , F司 i ， collected by Y.G. Springer 
et al. BLIH 1987558 , (2) , 11.8-19.4111111 SL, same data as holo司

type. BLIH 19891132, (8) , 12.9-20.7mm SL, same data as NSM下

P 47068 (paratypes). BLIH 1993041-43, (3) , 24.8-27.3 mm SL, 

same locality as holotype , 16 Sept. 1993 , collected by A. 1wata, K. 

Sakamoto, and Y. 1keda. BLIH 1995030, (1) , 35.2m111 SL, 1110uth 

of Nakall1a River, 1ri01110tejill1a, Okinawa Pref. , Japan , 3 Sept. 
1995 , collected by A. 1wata, K. Sakamoto, and Y. 1keda. URM-P 
3840, (21) , 20.9-31.3ll1ll1 SL, sa111e data as URM-P 3148 

(paratype ). 

Diagnosis. Colour in 俳. -Iridescent blue 01' 

g1'een spots su1'round巴dwith 1'ed 01' 1'eddish tinge scatｭ
te1'ed on head and uppe1' ante1'io1' pa1't of body, with 
two posterionnost la1'ge spots positioned transve1'sely 
below middl巴 pa1't of fi1'st do1'sal fin. Yellow spots 
scatte1'巴d on pu1'ple do1'sal and caudal fins. Anal fin 
g1'ey to da1'k g1'ey, proximally lighte1' with 1'eddish 
tinge without sepa1'ation of colour. 

Colou/' in pl町enJ(lfion. - Two brown bands below 
nuchal c1'est: ant巴1'io1' one running downwa1'd fi'om 
below middle pa1't and posterio1' on巴 slanting fo1'wa1'd 
from below post巴1・io1' pa1't. Da1'ke1' a1'eas on light 
b1'own body below middle pa1't of fi1'st do1'sal fin co1'-
1'esponding to two t1'ansve1'sely positioned la1'ge iriｭ
descent blue 01' g1'巴巴n spots in life. 

Description. Th巴 counts of m巴ristic cha1'act巳1's

we1'巴 taken f1'om specimens collected in Japan includｭ
ing th巳 types. The numb巴1・ of sp巳cimens examined is 
shown in the pa1'entheses. Second do1'sal fin 1'ays 1,9-
10 (35) , holotype 1,9, pa1'atypes (15) 1,9-10; anal fin 
1'ays 1,8-10 (35) , holotype 1,9, paratypes (15) 1,8-9; 
pecto1'al fin 1'ays 15-17 (35) , holotype 16, pa1'atypes 
(15) 15-17; scales in a longitudinal 1'ow 24-33 (35), 
holotype 29, pa1'atypes (15) 27-31; scal巴s in a transｭ
V巳1'se 1'ow 9-13 (35) , holotype 12, paratypes (15) 9 
12; p1'edo1'sal scales 5-15 (33) , holotype 7, pa1'atypes 
(15) 5-15. 

Do1'sal p1'ofile sloping upward slightly f1'om nape to 
origin of first dorsal fin and gradually downward posｭ

te1'iOlか Body depth of la1'ge1' specimens g1'eate1' than 
that of young specimens: body depth at o1'igin of 
pelvic fins in pe1'cent of standa1'd length of fou1' young 
specimens (11.8-19.4mm SL) 20.1-22.9%, that of 
five la1'ge1' mal巴s (30.0-34.1 mm SL) 23 .1-25.6%, 

and that of six la1'ge1' females (30.7-32.6mm SL) 
23.3-24.8%. 

Shape of memb1'anous pa1't of fi1'st dorsal fin someｭ
what t1'iangula1', with longest spine (usually the 
fourth) at the apex; spines distally COlmect巳d by 
memb1'anes except fo1' longest spine , its tip filamenｭ
tous. The tip ofthe longest spine ofmales (21.2-30.0 
mm SL) 1'eaches the base of the fi抽 to seventh soft 
1'ay of the second do1'sal fin when dep1'essed, and that 
of females (23.2-26.71l11l1 SL) 1'eaches the base of 

th巳 second to fifth soft 1'ay of the second dorsal fin. A 
male of 18.31l11l1 SL (BLIH 19891132-11) is the 
la1'gest specimen without a filamentous spine and a 
male of 19.4nnn SL (BLIH 1987558-1) is the smallｭ
est specimen with a filamentous spin巴.

Colou/' in 1砕. - The description is based on the 
o1'iginal of the photog1'aph taken in life and printed in 
Masuda and Kobayashi (1994) and the photog1'aphs 
taken immediately afte1' fixation of the holotype 
(male, 26.5 mm SL, Fig. 1) and five pa1'atypes (males, 

21.2-30.0nun SL) , one ofwhich (male , 30.0 mm SL, 

pa1'atype , URM -P 3148) is the o1'iginal of the photoｭ
g1'aph shown in Akihito (1984: pl. 242開N， 3.1 cm SL). 
Head brown with scatte1'ed i1'idescent blue 01' g1'een 
spots surrounded with 1'ed 01' 1'eddish tinge (1'eddish 
tinge indistinct a1'ound some spots) as well as 1'ed 
str・巴aks and spots. Nuchal c1'est brown with obscure 
light brown a1'eas on lowe1' pa1't. Poste1'io1' pa1't of 
uppe1' lip yellow. A narrow blackish band behind 
uppe1' lip. 京町o da1'k b1'own bands b巴low nuchal c1'est: 
ante1'ior one f1'om middle pa1't 1'umlﾎng downwa1'd and 
poste1'io1' one f1'om poste1'io1' pa1't slanting fo1'wa1'd and 
tape1'ing; an i1'idescent blue 01' g1'e巴n spot surrounded 
with 1'ed 01' 1'eddish tinge befo1'e anterio1' da1'k brown 
band; an elongate i1'id巴scent blue 01' g1'een spot SUl・"

rounded with 1'ed 01' 1'eddish tinge on poste1'io1' da1'k 
b1'own band. Body b1'own with seve1'al sho1't light 
b1'own t1'ansve1'se bands do1'sally; uppe1' ante1'ior pa1't 
with scatte1'ed i1'idescent blue or g1'een spots surｭ
rounded with 1'ed 01' l'巳ddish tinge , with the two poste-
1'io1'most la1'ge spots positioned t1'ansve1'sely below 
middle pa1't of fi1'st dorsal fin , the uppe1' one slanting 
downwa1'd poste1'io1'ly and the lowe1' one slanting 
downwa1'd ante1'iorly; i1'idescent bluish white , greenｭ
ish white , 0凹l' br 

b巳elowposはt巴1'io凹l' par此t of second doαrsal fin to caudal p巳b-
duncl巴. Fi1'st dorsal fin purple with scatte1'ed yellow 
spots; an iridescent blue 01' g1'een spot behind fi1'st 
do1'sal spin巳 on lowe1' middle pa1't; a da1'ke1' purple 01' 

g1'巴y band runni 
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Fig. 1. Crislalogobills allri/JIC/culallls Sp 目 nov. ， holotype, NSM下P 47066, male, 26.5 ll1l11 SL, mOllth of 
Miyara River, Ishigakijima, Okillawa Pr巴f. ， Japan. Photograph by A. Iwata. 

Fig. 2. A yOllng specimen of Crislalogobills C/lIri/JIC/clIlallls sp. nov., BLIH 1987558-5, male, 11.8 ml11 SL, 
same locality as holotype 目 Photograph by A. Iwata 

dark grey, proximally lighter with reddish tinge withｭ
out separation of colour; blackish spots present or abｭ

sent on posterior lobe. Caudal fin purple, grey to dark 
grey on lower part; yellow spots scattered on upper 

and middle parts. One or two iridescent blue or green 

spots with red or reddish ting巴 on upper part of pecｭ

toral fin base; a short r巴d str巴ak on lower part. Pecｭ

toral fin finely mottled with brownish white and grey 

to dark grey. Pelvic fins light brown to brown. 

Colour of 11010仰e and para卵白 in preservaｭ

tion. - Head light brown. Two brown bands below 

nuchal crest: anterior one running downward from 

below middle part and posterior one slanting forward 

from below posterior part. Darker areas on light 

brown body b巳low middle part of first dorsal fin corｭ

responding to two transversely positioned iridescent 

blue or green spots seen in lifì巴. Fins faded; lower 

posterior part of first dorsal fin in most specimens 

brown to dark brown; posteriormost part of second 

dorsal and anal fins brown to dark brown, but such 
colour not seen in photographs taken immediately 

after fixation; most specimens without blackish spots 

on posterior lobe of second dorsal and anal 自ns .

Cα01伽Oωur ~ザ{y戸01ωtυn怒gs伊:pe釘ωci川11川1η1 eω1川 QザfJμ1 .8 11川1
BLIH 19列87η55兄8一5刀jム， 1ρ2.9mη1川111ηIS耳'L (BLμIH 1989引lυ13刀2-η，

α11町I1d 1汀3.0mη川1υ川m SL (BLIH 1ω98仰9引l刀l汀3刀2-の pf加1ω01ωogra.叩p〆3バhed
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immediately 正ifter j�ation. - Diagnostic cha1'acte1's 

diffe1'ent f1'om la1'ge1' specimens a1'e as fol1ows. No 

clearly outlined i1'id巴scent blu巴 01' g1'een spots on 

head. Body sp1'inkled with blackish dots; among i1'iｭ

descent blue 01' green spots scatte1'ed on ante1'io1' pa1't 

of body seen in la1'ge1' specÎmens, th1'ee spots includｭ
ing two t1'ansve1'sely positioned spots below fi1'st do1'ｭ

sal fin noticeable in the two la1'ge1' young specÎmens, 
but without sur1'ounding red tinge; bluish white spots 

scatte1'ed on body behind two t1'ansve1'sely positioned 

spots to caudal peduncle: t1'ansve1'sely elongate spots 

anterio1'ly and 1'oundish spots poste1'iorly. Pu1'ple secｭ

ond do1'sal fin with yellow uppe1' ma1'gin and with i1'-

1'egula1' 1'ow of yellow spots running longitudinally on 

middle pa1't. 

Ontogenetic changes in coloration. 一一 Noticeable

changes a1'e as follows: inc1'巳as巴 innumber・ and size 

of clearly outlined iridescent blue spots on head and 

uppe1' ante1'io1' pa1't of body and development of 1'ed 

tinge sur1'Ounding these spots; disappea1'ance of t1'ansｭ

ve1'sely elongate iridescent bluish white spots scatｭ

te1'ed on middle pa1't of body, while 1'Oundish spots 1'eｭ
main on post巴rior pa1't; sp1'inkled blackish dots on 
body b巴coming indistinct; yellow spots on second 

do1'sal fin scattering and inc1'easing in numbe1'. 

Distribution. Known f1'om Ishigakijima and I1'iｭ

omotりima， Okinawa P1'efectu1'e, Japan; Papua N巴w

Guinea and F討し

Habitat. The sp巴cÎm巴ns we1'巴 coll巴cted in inlets 

of 1'ive1' mouths whe1'e th巴 wate1' depth is 10-50 cm at 

the lowest tide. The bottom consists of an accumulaｭ

tion of mud, and is affect巳d by the infiow of e1'Oded 

topsoil. They we1'e collected with C. lophillS (A. 
Iwata, K. Sakamoto, and Y. Ikeda, pe1's. commふ

Etymology. F1'om yellow spots on the do1'sal and 
caudal fins. 

Remarks. Akihito (1984) pointed out that C. auｭ
l'imaculatus (as 仁 sp. 2) has the spines of the fi1'st 

do1'sal fin elongated into filaments , but our examinaｭ
tion l'巴vealed that only the longest spine is filamen同

tous, and oth巴l' spines a1'e not filamentous. 

Akihito et al. (1 993a) point巴dou凶t in th児巴 k王匂eythat C. 
αtω11'初1ωtαlCαlllaαltμuωS (as C. sp. 2) is distinguishable f1'Om C. 
l1onatoae in the following cha1'acte1's: C. alll'imaculaｭ
tus has no 1'ise in the do1'sal p1'Ofile cent1'ed 011 the a1'ea 

on the base of the fi1'st do1'sal fin, whe1'eas C. l10na回

toae has a slight 1'ise in this area; C. aUl'imαclllatlls 

has light coloured spots on the second do1'sal fin scat四

te1'ed i1'regularly, whe1'eas C. nonatoae h剖 those spots 

arranged 1'egularly. In this pape1' the fo1'me1' characte1' 

is not p1'esented in the diagnosis or the key, and the 
latte1' cha1'acte1' is 1'evised. The 1'eason fo1' the corr巴c

tion is set fo1'th i11 the 1'ema1'ks fo1' C. nonatoae. 

Cristatogobius lophillS He1'1'e, 1927 
(Japanese name: Tosakahaze) 

(Figs. 3, 4) 

Cl'istatogobillS lophius Herr巴， 1927: 170 (in part), pl 目 13 ， f�.1 
(Sulu Prov., Philippines). 

0・istatogobius sp.: Hayashi, 1980: a colour photo (Iriomotejima, 
Okin呂、;va Pref., Japan). 

0・istatogobius sp.: Hayashi et al., 1981: 9, pl. 5, f�. 121 (Iriomote同

jima 1., Okinawa Pref. , Japan) 
Cl'istatogobius sp.: Suzuki and Senou, 1983: 49, pl. 1, f�. 1 
(Yaeyama Is. , Okinawa Pref., Japan) 

0・istatogobius sp. 1: Akihito, 1984: 256, pl. 242-M (Ishigakijill1a 
and lrio々

Cο'l'ist，仰4σ7tωogobi日川us sp. 1: Akihito et al., 1993a: 1035 (lshigakijill1a and 
Iriomotejill1a, Okinawa Pref. , Japan). 

Cl'istatogobills sp. 1: Masuda and Kobayashi, 1994: 344, pls. 3-4 
(Y日eyall1a Is., Okinawa Pr巴f. ， Japan). 

Specimens. BLIH 1960017, (1), 33.0ll1m SL, Rayong 
Province, Gulf of Thailand, 29 Apr. 1960, collected by A. 

Fehlll1ann et al. BLIH 1978077, (1 6), 13.0ー29.0 ll1m SL, Otomi, 
Nakama River, Irioll10tejill1a, Okinawa Pref. , Japan, 9 Aug. 1978, 
collected by 工 Suzuki. BLIH 1980043, (1), 30.9 mm SL, ll10uth of 
Fukido River, Ishigakijill1a, Okinawa Pref., Japan, 30 May 1980, 
collected by K 恥feguro et al. BLIH 1986396, (3), 31.7-31.9ll1ll1 

SL, ll10uth ofNakall1a Riv巴r， Irioll10tejima, Okinawa Pref. , Japan, 3 
Nov. 1986, collected by M. Hayashi, K. Sakall10to and A. lwata. 
BLIH 1989917, (204), 13.2-32.6ll1ll1 SL and (10), stained with 
alizarin red S, 22.5-32.9ll1ll1 SL, sall1e locality as BLIH 1986396, 
11 Oct. 1989, collected by 主 Yanohara， T. Kamisato, A. 1 wata, and 
K. Sakamoto. BLIH 19891129, (10), 25.0-33.7ll1ll1 SL, sall1e 10-
cality as BLIH 1986396, 11 Oct. 1989, collect日d by T. Kamisato, 
A目 Iwata ， and K目 Sakall10to. BLIH 19891130, (3), 13.4--15.6ll1111 
SL, same locality as BLIH 1986396, 16 Oct. 1989. BLIH 1993030-
40, (1 1), 24.8-40.2111ll1 SL, same locality as BLIH 1986396, 14 
Sept. 1993 , collected by A. Iwata, K. Sakamoto, and Y. Ikeda. 
ROM 48586, (3) , 16.1-22.7mm SL, Philippines, Sept. 1985, colｭ
lect巴d by R. Wint巴rbottoll1. URM-P 3243 , (1), 27.1mm SL, Allliｭ
tori Bay, Iriomotejill1a, Okinawa Pref., Japan, 5 June 1982 目 URlIιP

3285, (2) , 33.9-35.6 mm SL, Yonada River, Iriomotejillla, Okinawa 
Pref., Japan, 7 June 1982. WAM-P 30721-003 , (1), 42.4111m SL, 
Sangalakki Is. , Indonesia, Aug. 1993 , collect巴d by Tomascilι 

WAM-P 30803-007, (7), 43.0-51.0ll1m SL, Kakaban Is. , Kalimanｭ
tan, Indonesia, 17 May 1994, collected by G. Allen. YCM-P 6644, 
(45), 21.2-33.0mm SL, same locality as BLIH 1986396, 30 Apr. 
1979, collected by M. Hayashi et al. YClIιSSP 9055, (2), 26.8-
40.4111m SL, sam巴 locality as BLIH 1986396, 13 July 1980, colｭ
lected by T. Suzuki and H. Senou. ZUM下P 58026, (1), 40.9ll1m 
SL, sall1e locality as BLIH 1986396, 8 July 1988, collected by H. 
Senou and M. Aizawa. ZUMT-P 58391-3, (3), 39.3-40.9mm SL, 
mouth of Yonada River, Iriolllotejillla, Okinawa Pre仁 Japan， 13 
July 1988, collected by H. Senou and M. Aizawa. ZUMT-P 58400, 
(12), 32.6-40.8mll1 SL, same data as ZUMT-P 58391. ZUMT-P 
58396, (1), 40.1mlll SL, sam巴 data as ZUMT-P 58391. 
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Diagnosis. Colo昨 În 俳. ~ Black spots on 
head, body, and p巴ctoral fin base. Larger 1'Ound to 
elongate iridescent blu巴 or green spots scattered on 
h巴ad and uppe1' anterio1' part of body, those on uppe1' 
anterior pa1't of body surrounded both above and 
below with elongate and inwa1'dly curv巴d 01' 1'Oundish 
da1'k b1'Own spots. Several brown transve1'se bands 
f1'om dorsal to vent1'al sides of body. Second do1'sal 
fin mottled with 1'ed, yellow, and g1'ey with black 
spots usually p1'esent. Anal 企n sepa1'ated into p1'Oxiｭ
mal 1'ed and distal black a1'eas with a yellow line on 
1'ed a1'ea close to black a1'ea. 

Cololll' ﾎn pl'esel1Jatﾎon. ~ Black spots on head, 

body, and pecto1'al fin base. A da1'k b1'Own band runｭ
ning downward and fo1'wa1'd, f1'Om b巴low posterior 
pa1't of nuchal crest (conspicuous in p1'eserved speciｭ
m巴ns). Seve1'al b1'Own transve1'se bands f1'Om do1'sal to 
vent1'al sides of body. Pairs of longitudinally elongate 
and inwa1'dly curved da1'k b1'Own spots on uppe1' ante-
1'io1' pa1't of body (irid巴scent blue 01' g1'een spots beｭ
tween them in life). 

Description. The counts of me1'istic cha1'acte1's 
we1'e taken f1'Om specim巴ns collected in Japan. The 
number of specimens examined is shown in the 
pa1'entheses. Second dorsal fin 1'ays 1,9-10 (28); anal 
fin 1'ays 1,8-9 (28); pecto1'al fin 1'ays 14-16 (28); 
scales in a longitudinal 1'ow 28-32 (28); scales in a 
t1'ansverse 1'ow 11-13 (28); p1'edo1'sal scales 0-14 
(36). 
Do1'sal p1'Ofile sloping upward slightly f1'Om nape to 

origin of fi1'st do1'sal fin and g1'adually sloping downｭ
wa1'd posterior1子 Body d巴pth of large1' specimens 
greate1' than that of young specimens: body depth at 
o1'igin of pelvic 血lS in pe1'cent of standa1'd length of 
six young specimens (13.4-19.61wn SL) 20.2-
22.5% , that of six la1'ge1' males (31.7-51.01wn SL) 
22 .1-25.5%, and that of seven larger females (35.3-
47.4mm SL) 23.6-25.6%. 

Shape of membranous part of first do1'sal fin some開

what round 01' quadrate; thi1'd or fourth spine , thi1'd 
and fourth spines, or third, fourth , and fif王h spines 
som巴times filamentous; fourth spine usually longest. 
The tip of the longest spine of males (21.1-40.8mm 
SL) reaches the base of the first to second so食 r可 of

the second dorsal fin when depressed; that of females 
(23.4-35.3111111 SL) 1'eaches the base of the fi1'st so食
ray of the second do1'sal fin. Howeve1', there a1'e two 
exceptional specimens. One of them is a male (37.3 
111111 SL, ZUM下P 58400-3) whose membranous pa1't 
is somewhat t1'iangula1' with the longest spine, the 
fourth spine, at the apex; th巳 long巴st spine is the only 
filam巴ntous spine and 1'eaches beyond the base of the 

fifth soft 1'ay of the second dorsal fin when depr巴ssed.
The oth巳l' is a female (34.4 n1111 SL, ZUM下P 58400-
12) whose longest spine, the fourth spine, reaches the 
bas巴 ofthe third soft 1'ay of the second do1'sal fin; but 
as the othe1' spines and inte1'1'adial memb1'anes a1'e 
damaged, it is not clea1' whethe1' the shape of the fin is 
similar to that of the above specimen. N 0 filamentous 
spine is found in the th1'ee males and four females of 
43.0 to 51.0mm SL (WAM-P 30803開007) f1'om 1nｭ
donesia. Dev巴lopment of a filamentous spine or 
spines is not connected with the size of the specimens 
except for young specim巴ns which have no filamerト
tous spll1es. 

Cololll' ﾎn 1俳. ~ The desc1'iption is based on the 
photographs of specimens taken in life including the 
original photog1'aph printed in Hayashi (1980) as well 
as thos巴 taken immediately afte1' fixation, one of 
which is shown in Fig. 3. Head mottled with light 
b1'own and b1'own , having scatte1'ed black spots and 
H材escent blue or g1'een spots, and with 1'eddish tinge. 
A narrow blackish band behind uppe1' lip. Nuchal 
c1'est with transv問団ly alternating b1'ownish 1'ed a1'eas 
and light b1'own a1'eas. Vent1'al side of head behind 
mouth yellow. A da1'k b1'own band, not always conｭ
spicuous , 1'unning downwa1'd and fo1'wa1'd on body 
f1'om below posterio1' pa1't of nuchal c1'est; an iridesｭ
cent blue 01' g1'巳enelongate spot or two spots on it and 
a 1'ound spot at its lower tip. A light b1'own band f1'Om 
anterio1' pa1't of fi1'st do1'sal fin running downwa1'd and 
forward towa1'ds upp巴l' post巴rior ma1'gin of ope1'cle 
along da1'k b1'own band. Uppe1' half of body below 
fi1'st do1'sal fin b1'own with conspicuous 01' inconspicuｭ
ous light b1'own a1'巴昌弘 its lowe1' half t1'ansve1'sely 
banded with b1'Own and yellowish light b1'Own; body 
below second do1'sal fin with th1'ee yellowish light 
b1'own bands f1'Om do1'sal to vent1'al sides alternating 
with three b1'Own bands; a y巴llowish light b1'own band 
c1'Ossing body between last 1'ays of second do1'sal and 
anal fins; two b1'Own bands fi'om do1'sal to vent1'al 
sides of caudal peduncle and a yellowish light b1'own 
band slanting forwa1'd between them; an obscure 
lighte1' band b巴tween base of upper and lowe1' p1'ocur聞

記nt 1'ays and poste1'io1' end b1'own. Uppe1' ante1'io1' part 
of body with scatte1'ed i1'idesc巴nt blue or g1'een spots 
su1'1'Ounded both above and below with elongate and 
inwar・dly curved da1'k b1'own spots or 1'Oundish spots 
01' having such spots only below 01' ra1'ely above; 
black spots sca 
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Fig.3. 0・is/a/ogobills lophillS, BLIH 1986396-3 , male, 31.9mm SL, mouth of Nakama River, Iriomote 
jima, Okinawa Pr巴仁 Japan. Photograph by A. Twata 

Fig. 4. A young specimen of Cris/a/ogobills lophillS, BLIH 19891130-1 , sex unknown, 13.4 mm SL, mouth 
ofNakama River, Iriomotejima, Okinawa Pr巴仁 Japan . Photograph by A. Iwata. 

dark brown area with two iridescent blue or green 

spots on lower posterior part. Upper margin of second 

dorsal fin yellow with or without black spots; upper 

and middle parts of fin mottled with red and yellow; 

lower part mottled with grey, yellow, and red with 
black spots in two rows. Anal fin separated into proxiｭ

mal red and distal black areas with a yellow line on 

red area c10se to black area. Upper part of caudal fin 

with broken red stripes on interradial membranes; 

middle to lower parts with unbl叶句n dark red stripes 

on interradial membranes; rays and spaces between 

broken stripes yellow; black spots, when present, on 
upper half. Pectoral fin base with a black spot or 

spots, round or elongate, or two connected spots each 
on upper and low巴r parts; an 11'吋escent blue or green 

spot on upper part. Pectoral fin finely mottl巳d with 

brownish white and grey to blackish; proximal part 

usually with smaller black spots than those on pecｭ

toral fin base. Pelvic fins light brown. 

C% ω1Iυr ll1 p戸1白eω1ハl'αωfμion . 一 Bro刀own tωo black ma創d

ings in life colour remain noticeable in the unfad巴d

specimens. Among these markings a dark brown 

band from below the posterior part of the nuchal crest 

running downward and forward on the body is conｭ

spicuous in pres巴rved specimens. 

V日訂n悶ations found in the dis凶tr均ution of bla郎ck s叩pots
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a1'e as follows. No sp巴cimen lacks black spots on the 
head, body, 01' pecto1'al fin base. Except fo1' the anal 
fin , black spots a1'e found on all the oth巴l' fins , but the 
f1'equency of the appea1'ance of black spots on each 
fin is diffe1'ent. Black spots a1'e found on the second 
do1'sal fin in almost all the specimens except fo1' one. 
The usual pattern of the distribution of black spots on 
the second do1'sal fin appea1's as two rows on the 
10we1' pa1't and with 01' without black spots on the 
uppe1' ma1'gin; black spots in one row instead of two 
i'ows a1'e found in a few sp巴cim巴ns. The specimen 
(47.9mm SL, WAM開P 30803-007) without black 
spots on the second do1'sal fin was collected in Inｭ
donesia, and the specimen also has no black spots on 
the fi1'st do1'sal, caudal, 01' pelvic fins , but has them on 
the pecto1'al fins. The othe1' six specimens (43.0-51.0 
mm SL, WAM-P 30803-007) from the same locality 
have black spots on the second do1'sal fin: four speciｭ
mens with a row of black spots on the lowe1' pa1't and 
two specimens with two rows the1'e, and all of them 
without black spots on the uppe1' ma1'gin. Lack of 
black spots on both sides of the pecto1'al fins is found 
in a few sp∞imens ， and lack of black spots on the 
first dorsal, caudal, and p巴lvic fins is not ra1'e. 

The position of the b1'own transverse bands on the 
body is inva1'iable , but their width is va1'iable , and 
th巴re are cases whe1'e two bands a1'e C01ID巳cted.

Coloul' of young specil11ens of 13.4 1/1111 SL (Fig. 4, 

BLIH 19891130-1), 13.8m1l1 SL (BLIH 19891131み，
ωld 14.21111/1 SL (BLIH 19891130-2) photogl叩hed

il11l11ediately aftel'fixation. - The colo1'ation of thes巴
specimens is simila1' to that of large specimens. But 
the young specimens have no pai1's of elongate and 
inwa1'dly curved dark brown spots above and below 
the i1'idescent blue 01' g1'een spots on the uppe1' ante-
1'io1' pa1't of the body. The colo1'ation of th巳 second

do1'sal fin also differs to some deg1'ee from that of 
la1'ge specimens. The second do1'sal fin has a 1'eddish 
pu1'ple a1'ea b巴tw閃n the yellow upper ma1'gin and a 
yellow spotted longitudinal line on the middle pa1't; 
on the lower part a row of black spots in the g1'ey a1'ea 
with reddish tinge; basally with yellowish tinge. 

Ontogenetic changes in coloration. - Noticeable 
changes ar巴 as follows: appea1'ance of pai1's of elonｭ
gate and inwa1'dly curved dark brown spots surround同
ing iridescent blue 01' g1'een spots above and below on 
uppe1' ant巳rio1' pa1't of body; development of red and 
yellow mottling from a yellow spot 

Distribution. Known f1'om Ishigakijima and I1'iｭ

omot吋ima， Okinawa P1'efectu民 Japan; the Philip-

pines, Thailand, and Indonesia. 

Habitat. The specimens we1'e mostly collected in 
inlets in 1'ive1' mouths whe1'e the wate1' depth was 10-
50cm at th巴 lowest tide. The bottom consisted of a 
thick accumulation of fine mud. They w巴ぽ1'e found in 
t白h巴 巴11凶lt1'anc巳 ofbur汀llTm九町刊f屯s dug by A叫在争Jheus sh1'imp and 
Oωth 巴創l' inve1'teb1'ates. When ala1'med they tool<正 1'efuge 
in the burrows. Th1'ee specimens of C. lophius which 
lived in the bur1'ows with the A争hells sh1'imp we1'e 
obse1'ved while diving , but it has not b巳en p1'ov巴d

whethe1' 01' not they signal the Alphells shrimp of apｭ
p1'oaching dange1', as seen in the gene1'a Amblyeleotris 
and CI')少tocentl・us. Th巴y a1'e also obse1'ved in bays at 
depths of 3-12 m whe1'e th巴 bottom consists of a thick 

accumulation of mud (A. Iwata, K. Sakamoto and, Y. 
Ikeda, pe1's. commふ

Remarks. He1'1'e (1927) desc1'ibed C. lophius as a 
new species with th1'巴e specimens f1'om th巴 Philip

pines: two speci111ens of 25 and 22m111 in length 
without the caudal fin f1'om Sulu Province and a specｭ
imen 36111m long f1'o111 Panay. He noted the diffe1'ｭ
ence in the specimens of the two localities, but did 
not m巴ntion any designation of type sp巴cim巴ns. Thus, 

they a1'e all conside1'ed to be syntypes. Late1' two 
specimens f1'om Sulu Province we1'e designated by 
Koum日ns (1940) as the type (the la1'ge1' one) and co固

typ巳ぅ so they we1'e 1'ega1'ded as the lectotype and paraｭ
lectotype of C. lophius. Howeve1', these types we1'e 
lost in the Bureau of Science, Manila, when it was 
destroyed du1'ing the Second Wo1'ld Wa1'. Acco1'dingly, 

the p1'esent identification of C. lophills is based on the 
desc1'iption by Herre (1927) with its accompanying 
figm・e.

Hayashi et a1. (1981) desc1'ibed the specimens of 
Tosakahaze collected at l1'iomotejima as 0・istatogo

bills sp. , stating that they could not be id巴ntified as C. 
lophillS , because of the diffe1'・enc巴 in the numb巴l' of 
do1'sal soft 1'ays and the munbe1' of da1'k b1'own t1'ansｭ
ve1'se bands on the lateral side of the body: Tosakaｭ
haz巴 has VI-I,9 and seven to eight bands, whe1'巳as C. 
lophills has VI-I,10 and five to six bands. Rega1'ding 
th巴 numbe1' of soft 1'ays , the1'e we1'e found some speciｭ
mens of Tosakahaze which had ten soft rays, so that 
Tosakahaze and C. lophius are not distinguishable by 
this char・acte1'. Concerning the numbe1' of bands , the1'e 
is a diffe1'enc巳 in the bands which Herre (1927) and 
Hayashi et a1. (1981) counted. The desc1'iption ofthe 
bands by Herre (1927) is as follows: ‘The colo1' in aト
cohol da1'k b1'own, with five 01' six pale1' c1'oss-bands 
on sides¥He did not mention the da1'k b1'own bands 
which Hayashi et a1. (1981) counted. As mentioned 
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above in the life colour of Tosakahaze, the body beｭ
hind the first dorsal fi11 is band巴d alternately with ye1-

10wish light brown bands and brown bands from th巴

dorsa1 to ventral sides, but the body be10w the first 
dorsa1 fin is banded on the 10wer ha1f, and the upper 
ha1f is brown with conspicuous or inconspicuous 1ight 

brown areas. Consequently the brown bands be10w 
the first dorsa1 fin are continuous with the brown 

upper ha1f of the body, but the yellowish light brown 
bands be10w the first dorsa1 fin do not extend over the 

upper ha1f of the body. Because of such a difference 

in the pattern of yellowish light brown bands be10w 

th巳血st dorsa1 fin and those be10w the second dorsal 

fin, there is a possibility that the bands be10w the first 

dorsal fin were not count巳d by Herre (1927). If so, the 
number of pa1er cross-bands of Tosalcahaze coincides 

well with that of C. lophills. Still, the position of 
bands b巳tween Tosakahaze and C. lophius in the figｭ
ure is different: C. lophills has a pa1er cross-band 

from the dorsa1 side be10w the posterior ha1f of the 

first dorsa1 負n and two pa1er cross-bands below the 

second dorsa1 fin, whereas Tosakahaze has no pa1er 
cross七ands from the dorsa1 to ventral sides below the 

first dorsa1 fin and three pa1er cross-bands below the 

second dorsa1 fin. On the who1e the number of bands 
which Hayashi et al. (1981) mentioned as a character 

distinguishing Tosakahaze and 仁 lophius is not conｭ

sidered decisive for identification. 

As for the oth巴r diagnostic characters pres巳nted in 

this pap巴r， the b1ack spots of Tosakahaze are well 

shown in the following description of C. lophills by 
Herr巴 (1927): ‘ onbase of pectora1 are two 1arge b1ack 

spots, and scattered thinly over sides of head and f01・M

ward ha1f of body are b1ack dots'. However, black 
spots on the fins are not m巳ntioned in the description 

or figure of C. lophills except for a small b1ack spot 
on the proxima1 part of the pectoral fin in the figm・e

(Herre, 1927: pl. l3, fig. 1). In this respect the aforeｭ
mentioned specimen from Indonesia without b1ack 

spots on the dorsa1 and cauda1 fins but with them on 
the pectora1 fins is the sole specimen which agrees 

well with the description and figur・e. Pairs of 10ngituｭ

dinally e10ngate and inward1y curv'巴d dark brown 
spots, which are another diagnostic character of 

Tosakahaz巴， are indicated in the figure of C. lophius 
as two pairs ofblack spots on the body be10w th巴 sec

O 

identica1 with C. lophius. 
Akihito (1984) pointed out as a diagnostic charac司

ter of C. lophillS the 1ack of filamentous spines in the 
first dorsa1 fin. Our further examination of many 

specimens revea1ed that specimens with a fi1amentous 

spine or spines are also found, and that the first dorsa1 
五11 without a filam巴ntous spine or spines is not a diｭ

agnostic character of C. lophius. However, the shape 
of the membranous part of the first dorsa1 fin and the 

1ength of the 10ngest spine of C. lophills are usually 
different from those of C.目 aUl'imaculatlls and C. 
l1onatoae. The shape of th巴 membranous part of C. 
lophius is somewhat round or quadrate whereas that 
of C. αUl'imaClIlatlls and C. nonatoae is somewhat triｭ
angu1ar with the 10ng巴st spine at the apex. The tip of 

the longest spine ofmost ma1es of C. lophius reaches 
the base of the first to second soft ray of the s巴cond

d01・sa1 fin when depressed, whereas that of C. aUl'iｭ

maclllatlls reaches the second to sev巴nth soft ray and 
that of C. nonatoae reaches the sixth to beyond th巴
ninth soft ray. Thus, the afor巴m巳ntioned specimen of 

C. lophills (37.3 mm SL, ZUMT-P 58400-3) in which 
the first dorsa1 fin is somewhat triangu1ar, with a fi1aｭ

mentous longest fourth spine at the apex, is excepｭ

tiona1 for C. lophillS, as it is not possib1e to distinｭ

guish th巴 fin shape from that of C. α1l1'imaClllatus and 

C. nonatoae. But its co1oration comp1ete1y agrees 

with that of 仁 lophius. Because of the existence of 

such a specimen whose first dorsa1 fin is indistinｭ

guishable from that of the other species, this feature 
is not mentioned in the diagnosis. 

Cristatogobius nonatoae (Ablan, 1940) 
(Japanese name: Kuro-tosakahaze) 

(Fig.5) 

Cristatogobills lophills Herre, 1927 (in part): 170 (Panay, Philipｭ
pin巴s).

LopllOgobills 1/01/αtoae Ablan, 1940: 376, p1. 2 (Luzon, Phi1ipｭ
pines). 

Cristatogobills albius Chen, 1959: 209，抗g. 1 (Tong-Kang, Taiｭ
wan) 

0・istatogobills I/onatoae: Akihito, 1984: 256, pl 目 242-L，自g. 101 
(Ishigakijima, Okinawa Pr・'ef. ， Japan). 

0・istatogobil日 nonatoae: Akihito et a1., 1993: 1035 (Irio111otりima，

Okinawa Pref., Japan). 

Specimens. BLIH 1955010, (2), 39.7-42.3m1TI SL, 
Dagatdagatan, Malabon, Philippines, 24 Apr. 1955, colｭ
lect吋 by 1. A目 Ronquillo. ROM 68203, (2), 33.4-39.4nml 
SL, Phuket, Thailand, 22 Nov. 1993, collected by R. Winｭ
terbottom et al. TFRl 3929, holotype of 0・'Ìstatogobius alｭ
bius, 36.5mm SL, Tong-Kang, Taiwan, Jan. 1959, col1ected 
by Y. H. Chia. URM-P 3284, (1), 25.7mm SL, mouth of 
Yonada River, Iriomotejima, Okinawa Pref. , Japan, 7 June 
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Fig. 5. Cristatogobius I/Olwtoae, UR丸小P 12690, l11al巴 ， 43. ,6ml11 SL, Phuket Is., Thailand. Photograph by 
H. Senou 

1982, coll巴cted by H. Senou and A. Ono. URM-P 4540, 
(2), 15.0-17.7111111 SL, mouth of Miyara River, Ishigakiｭ
jima, Okinawa Pref. , Japan, 5 Sept. 1982, collected by H 
Senou and A. Ono. URM-P 12676, (17), 24.6-40.0 mm SL, 
same loca1ity as ROM 68203 , 2 Nov. 1983, collected by H 
S巴nou. URM-P 12690, (1), 43.6111111 SL, sam巴 data as 
URM-P 12676. YCM-SSP 10375, (1), 27.3m111 SL, 1110uth 
of Yonada River, Iriomot巴jil11a ， Okinawa Pr巴f. ， Japan, 29 
Oct. 1981 , collected by H. S巴nou

Diagnosis. Colour of specimens immediat巴Iy

after fixation. Head and upper anterior part of body 

variously streaked with red. Second dorsal fin with 

several irregular longitudinal rows of red blotches 

from basal to upper part which are interspaced with 

yellowish tinge. A red streak on upper and on lower 

parts of pectoral fin base. Anal fin dark grey with 

proximal reddish tinge, or black. 
C%ur in p'四ervation . - Head and body faded 

without distinct markings. 

Description. Th巴 counts of m巴ristic characters 

were taken from specimens collected in Japan. The 

number of specimens 巴xamined is shown in the 

parentheses 目 Second dorsal fin rays 1, 9 (4); anal fin 

rays 1, 9 (4); pectoral fin rays 16 (4); scales in a longiｭ

tudinal row 27-29 (4); scales in a transverse row 

11-12 (4); predorsal scales 10-12 (4). 

Dorsal profile sloping upward from nape to origin 

of first dorsal fin and sloping downward posteriorly 

Body depth of larger sp巳cimens greater than that of 

young specimens: body depth at origin of pelvic 白ns

111 perc巴nt of standard length of two young specimens 

(1 5 目 o and 17.7 mm SL) 22.6- 24.0%, that of four 
larger males (32.0-43.6 mm SL) 24.0-26.5%, and 
that of three larger females (34.0-42.3 mm SL) 25.9 

27.2%. 

Shape of membranous part of first dorsal 日n som巴

wl削 tna昭ular with longest spine (lIsually the fourth 
spin巴) at the apex; spines distally connected by memｭ

branes except for long巴st spin巴 which has a filamenｭ

tous tip. The tip of the longest spine of males (27.4-

38.4 mm SL) reaches th巴 bas巴 ofth巳 sixth to beyond 

the ninth and th巴 last soft ray of th巴 s巴cond dorsal fin 

when depressed, and that of females (28.3-34.0 mm 

SL) reaches the base of the third to sixth soft ray of 

th巴 second dorsal fin. AII the specimens including the 

smallest female (15.0 mm SL, URM-P 4540-2) have a 

filamentous spine. 

C%ur 01 specimens illlmediately afterfixatiol1. -

The description is based on the original photograph 

of a specimen (25.7 n1l11 SL, URM-P 3284) from 
Japan shown in Akihito (1984: pl. 242-L, 2.8 cm SL) 

and the photographs of two specimens (39.4 mm SL, 
ROM 68203 and 43.6 mm SL, URM-P 12690 )白・om
Thailand. The larger specimen from Thailand was in 

good condition when the photograph was taken and is 

shown in Fig. 5 (43.6 mm SL, URM-P 12690), bllt 
the smaller sp巳cimen was damag巴d and its scales 

W巴re mostly lost when it was photograph巴d . Head 
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da1'k b1'own, va1'iously st1'eaked and spotted with 1'ed 
as well 出 spotted with blue. Na1'1'ow blackish band 
behind uppe1' lip. Nuchal c1'est 1'eddish b1'Own with 
obscure g1'eenish b1'own blotches. Body b1'own with 
da1'k b1'Own mottling (Fig. 5) 01' da1'k b1'own with obｭ
scure da1'ke1' bands slanting downwa1'd poste1'iorly on 
uppe1' half (specimen f1'Om Japan); uppe1' ante1'io1' pa1't 
va1'iously st1'eaked with 1'ed; i1'idescent bluish white 
spots scatte1'ed on caudal peduncle. Fi1'st do1'sal fin 
mottled with 1'ed and yellow; lowe1' poste1'io1' a1'ea 
da1'ke1' with two blue spots; blue spots with dark 1'ed 
area not seen in specimen in Fig. 5. Second do1'sal fin 
with seve1'al ir1'egula1' longitudinal 1'ows of 1'ed 
blotches f1'om basal to upp巳l' pa1't which are interｭ
spaced with yellowish tinge; uppe1' ma1'gin 1'ed. Anal 
fin da1'k g1'ey with p1'oximal 1'eddish tinge , 01' black. 
Uppe1' pa1't of caudal fin with b1'Oken 1'ed stripes on 
inte1'1'adial memb1'anes and spaces between b1'Oken 
st1'ipes with y巴llowish tinge; middle to lowe1' pa1'ts 
with da1'k 1'ed stripes on int巳rradial memb1'anes. A 1'ed 
st1'eak each on uppe1' and lowe1' pa1'ts of p巴ctoral fin 
base. Pecto1'al fin finely mottled with b1'Ownish white 
and g1'ey to blackish. Pelvic fins light b1'own 01' black. 
The sp巴cimens in p1'ese1'vation have the colour of 

the head and body faded, and no definite colou1' 
ma1'ks are p1'esent. Fins a1'e coloured as follows: a 
b1'Own to blackish spot on lowe1' poste1'ior part of fi1'st 
do1'sal fin; anal fin b1'own to black; pelvic fins light 
b1'Own to blackish; colour・ ofothe1' fins lighte1'. 

Distribution. Known f1'om Ishigakijima and I1'i同

omotejima, Okinawa P1'efectu1'e, Japan; Taiwan, the 
Philippin巴s， and Phuket, Thailand. 

Habitat. In I1'iomotejima, the specimens we1'e 
collected in rive1' mouths at depths of 1 m 01' less in 
hollows 20-30 m in diameter, which become tide 
pools at low tide. They were collected with C. 
lophius, Oxyurichthys ophthall11onema, and Taeｭ

nioides limicola (H. Senou, pe1's. comm.). 

Remarks. C. nonatoae was o1'iginally describ巳d
as Lophogobius nonatoae by Ablan (1940). He dis幽

cussed th巳 difference between the genera Crﾌstatogoｭ
bius and Lophogobius , and 1'efe1'1'ed to Cristatogobius 
as having a pointed caudal and canines. But this state開
ment is cont1'adicto1'Y to his assignment of nonαtoae 
to Lophogobius, because he desc1'ibed L. 110natoae as 
having a pointed caudal and a poste1'ior lat巳ral pai1' of 
large backwa1'd-curved canines in the outer row of the 
lowe1' jaw. He should have assigned it to 0・istatogo

bius in view of his discussion of the two genera and 
his d巳scription of Lophogobius. 

Ablan's (1940) type specimens we1'e alllost during 
the Second World Wa1'. The specimens d巴scribed in 
this pape1' can b巳 identified as C目 110nαtoae th1'ough 
compa1'ison with the o1'iginal desc1'iption and figure of 
Ablan (1940) with such cha1'acte1's as '1'eddish streaks 
on base of pectoral' and ‘second dorsal c1'oss幽barred

with reddish bars in fou1' 1'ows' in addition to the 1'is巴

in dorsal p1'Ofile. Howev巴1'， Ablan's figure shows that 
the fi1'st do1'sal fin has th1'ee filamentous spines in同

stead of one. 
Herre (1927) wrote about a fine adult male speciｭ

men 36 mm long from Panay, the Philippines, which 
he had 1'eceived sho1'tly befo1'e and in which he found 
some differences f1'om the two specimens f1'Om Sulu 
Province, the Philippines. He 1'eported that this speci開

men had ‘ the colo1' bluish slate' and ‘no black spots 
on sides or pecto1'al bas巴\These characte1's indicate it 
to be C. nOl1atoae. 

c. αlbius Chen, 1959 is identified as C. nonatoae 
by the o1'iginal description and figu1'巴 with such diagｭ
nostic cha1'acte1's as 'unifo1'mly g1'ey without any 
ma1'k on the sides' and ‘the colo1' of the anal and ven四
t1'als a1'e (sic) very da1'k, almost blackish' in addition 
to the 1'ise in do1'sal profile. Howeve1', the desc1'iption 
and figu1'e show the first dorsal fin has th1'ee filamenｭ
tous spines instead of one. 

C. nonatoae is distinguished f1'Om C. aurimaculaｭ
tus (as C. sp. 2) by Akihito et al. (1993a) by the folｭ
lowing characte1's: the slight rise in the do1'sal p1'ofile 
centred on the a1'ea below the fi1'st dorsal fin and the 
light coloured spots on the second do1'sal fin which 
a1'e regularly ar・1'anged. The do1'sal p1'ofile of C. nonaｭ
toae looks higher in the a1'ea below the first dorsal fin 
than in the othe1' two species, and the measurement of 
the body depth at the o1'igin of the pelvic fins of C. 
nonatoae indicat巴s such a tendency, but the values of 
C. nonatoae and the othe1' two speci巴s ove1'lap and a1'e 
not clearly distinguishable. Thus , the cha1'acte1' of the 
dorsal p1'Ofile is not conside1'ed to be app1'op1'iate fo1' 

diagnosis. With respect to the colo1'ation of the secｭ
ond dorsal fin , C. Ilonatoae has seve1'al irregula1' lon開

gitudinal 1'ows of red blotches inte1'spaced with yelｭ
lowish tinge , and as light coloured ma1'kings a1'e not 
a1'1'anged in regula1' 1'ows and do not fo1'm spots , the 
cha1'acter of the second do1'sal fin is 1'evised. 

Iくey to the Species of the Genus Cristatogobius 
(based on the adult life colour*) 

la. Black spots on h巴ad， body, and pectoral fin base; 
seve1'al b1'Own transve1'se bands f1'Om dorsal to 
vent1'al sides of body; anal fin separated into 
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p1'oximal 1'ed and distal black a1'eas with a yellow line 

on 1'ed a1'ea close to black a1'ea 

...・ H ・...........・ H ・ .....c. lophius 

lb. No black spots on head, body, 01' pectoral fin 

base; no t1'ansv巴rse bands f1'om do1'sal to ventral 

sid巴s of body; anal fin without separated colour 

patterns ...・ H ・.....・ H ・.....・ H ・ H ・ H ・..…...・ H ・....・ H ・......・ H ・ .2
2a. Second dorsal 企n pu1'ple scatte1'ed with yellow 

spots; two brown bands below nuchal c1'est** 

……c. αurimaculatus sp. nov. 

2b. Second dorsal fin with s巴veral irregular longituｭ

dinal rows of 1'ed blotches from basal to upper 

part which are interspac巳d with yellowish tinge; 

no bands below nuchal c1'est ....・ H ・ ....c. nonatoae 

* Brown to black marks remain in the specimens in 

preservatlOn. 

** Two brown bands are conspicuous in the speciｭ

mens m preservatlOn. 
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